Trainee (m/f) Breeding Database Management

The Maize Breeding Technology Team is offering on the earliest availability a Trainee (m/f) position for Breeding database management on full time basis and initially for a two years term contract. The position is located at KWS SAAT SE in Einbeck – Germany, Lower Saxony.

Your tasks:
- Get an expert user of the maize breeding information system
- Contribute to the regular developments to optimize the breeding information system
- Work together with the team on the project genotype information management
- Support and train worldwide users on the maize breeding information system
- Cooperate with data management and programming teams
- Traveling to KWS breeding and research centers worldwide

We offer
- A trainee program of 2 years including assignments to different work groups
- Participation in seminars aiming at your professional and personal development
- The possibility to get to know different departments in Germany and abroad by job shadowing
- Excellent team player to work within an international breeding team
- Professional written and verbal communication in English and German
- Attendance to travel

Your profile:
- University level or PhD in agronomy, plant or animal breeding, other plant sciences
- Expertise and interest in evaluating and structuring experimental data
- Interest, experiences and knowledge of using database software (Access, Oracle)
- Basic programming skills and or statistical know how
- Excellent team player to work within an international breeding team
- Professional written and verbal communication in English and German
- Attendance to travel

Address
KWS Services Deutschland GmbH
Human Resources, Robert Graf
P.O. 1463, 37555 Einbeck; Germany
Phone: ++49 5561 311-1239

Please send your detailed job application quoting the job posting number, to jobs@kws.com

Look at your future company. Here you can see the panoramic view for different buildings at our headquarter in Einbeck: www.kws.de/kws_360view

job posting number:
560-C

About KWS
KWS is one of the world's leading plant breeding companies. With the tradition of family ownership, KWS has operated independently for some 160 years. It focuses on plant breeding and the production and sale of seed for corn, sugar beet, cereals, rapeseed and sunflowers. KWS uses leading-edge plant breeding methods. 4,950 employees represent KWS in more than 70 countries. Further information please visit: www.kws.com/career